Cleveland Connected is a crime and community safety messaging and advice system operated by Cleveland Police working in partnership with other relevant community safety organisations, agencies and Watch schemes.

Messages can be received by email, voice, text and social media. To get connected to this free service please visit the website at:-

www.clevelandconnected.co.uk and click the JOIN button.

You may also complete the form (see overleaf) and hand it in to your local police station or send by email to:

Communities.&Partnerships@cleveand.pnn.police.uk

Once you sign up to Cleveland Connected you will be given the opportunity to tailor messages to your requirements by accepting or declining to receive messages from community safety partners. You will also be given the opportunity to join Neighbourhood Watch or other local watch schemes such as Rural Watch, Student Watch and Faith Watch, or to set up such a scheme.

Your personal details will not be published. By signing up to Cleveland Connected you agree for your details to be placed onto the system and, if you wish to sign up to a “WATCH” scheme, that your details may be provided to the relevant scheme co-ordinator(s).

All data is processed in accordance with the Data Protection Act. Individual rights are protected and information will not be used for any other purpose other than the receipt of information from Cleveland Connected partners.

The preferred contact method is by email as you may receive pictures, documents and supporting links to websites and other information, however you may select to receive messages by the other methods indicated.